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Uarry C. New and l A. Coollage

cesser of Perry S.

Heath. '

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Nov. L t&peclal.) The

aeport aeot out from Cleveland that Sena
tor M. A. llanna would not ba chairman
of the republican national committee for
U04 la regarded In Washing-to- n aa wholly
without foundation. In high official circle
ber It Is generally understood that when
the proper-tim-e comes President ftoosevelt
will personally call upon Senator Hanna to
lead again the republican party to victory.
It la true that Senator Hanna health Is
not of the very best, but It Is confidently
believed that when the executive committee
to manage the next republloan campaign la
chosen that Mr. Hanna's name will be

, f found In Ita old place at the bead of the
J column. Jn view of the efforts now being

put forth by the democrats to unify their
forces for the presidential campaign next

,' .year any talk about Mr. Hanna's retiring
, from the. active political field will be looked

upon as a democratic roorback.
; The position of secretary of the national
) committee, now held by Perry 8. Heath,

. editor of the Halt lko Tribune, will also
j l 1J filled by the next national committee to
1 "be chosen In the state conventions of 1904.

j i Jtumor says that Fourth Assistant Post.
j J master General Brlstow's report as" to

j frauds and shady transactions In the Post- -
! ,i office department will severely criticise Mr.

Heath, who was first assistant postmaster
' general during the McKlnlcy

tlon. Should this be true Mr. Heath would
) In aU- - probability not ba a candidate for re-- j

election as national secretary. Anticipating
; 4,' that Mr,. Heath desires to withdraw from

j active political life Insofar a the secre- -
taryshlp of the national republican commit- -

t, tee is concerned two names have already
fi bean sus-geste- for secretary. Harry C.

- New of Indiana and li. A. CooMdge, Wash- -
ington correspondent of the New Tork

7' Commercial Advertiser. One thing Is cer--
. tain the campaign of 1904 will be a "mud'

Nallnglng" campaign If the democrats can
j make It so. The acrimonious 'discussion

In m.x a....... interval he
against ,0

. the Maryland sm". dark oak. it, oam-PHlg- n,

all point to a bitter campaign next
year. Should Mr. Heath be subjected to
criticism at the hand of Fourth Assistant
Postmaster General . Bristow, a now ru-
mored. It will behoove the to
have some man a secretary whoae record
la clean. .

Greed of K Iear gam Syadlcetes.
There are three syndicate which have

large Interest in Nicaragua. Thee syn
dicate do not want the United State to
make a new treaty with Colombia where
by a canal will be constructed across the
.Isthmus of Panama by the federal govern
ment of thl country. It Is more than sus-
pected hat one or all of these syndicates
of American capitalists I responsible. In
part at least, for the failure of the Co-
lombian treaty. It is roughly
that' two or throe million dollars, or evea
more, haa been invested by capi-
talist In preliminary work upon the Nlcar

ua canal route. The who furnished
the cash naturally thought they had lost
their entire Investment when congress
agreed to buy out thar French company
which ha sunk m. miraiv In the - Panama
ditch. But tbey are aceuaed of being the

cause Chanaploashlp
the of the treaty In Bogota,

resulted In Ita rejection. Now these
men see an opportunity to unload their
alleged Interest upon the government of
the United State. la very clear that Pres-
ident Roosevelt and Secretary Hay are
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event
greed holes,
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club equal

Interests In northern route a figure
somewhere nar actual amount

but the syndicates have
shown a usurious
Interest upon amounts they ex
pended. Indeed, It la asserted that nearly

be required to satisfy the
mands men who have Invested only
about a tenth that sum In survey and
preliminary work. this grows out
the inordinate . those Interested
along the line the Nicaragua route to
secure greatest . possible advantage.
hould It demonstrated that the Nicar

agua route most route
the government to Undsr the cir-
cumstances It la not surprising that the
president and secretary state are using
all their powers to bring about a new
derstanding with authorities Bo
gota which result In the
a treaty, satisfactory to both
which will assure construction
canal across the Panama under
the direct auspices of the United State of
America.

Cknrrhi Caateaasy
The New . York Avenu Presbyterian

the "Church of the Presidents,
a It known the large num
ber who havt worshiped
there,, will soon observe 100th anniver-
sary with a that of
much Interest. This celebration
which held the of No
vernbte 15, Include addresses
by men conspicuous national a
historian national repMtatlon
Istera who, hold high positions In
ganlxatlon of Presbyterian church of

States. There be an
exhibit of church - record other
manuscripts, and object of
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organisation and dwelopment. Thl cele-bratlo- n

la expected to bring to Washington
a large gathering Interested In
church work and church history from all

th

rhurrh

a cleric in treasury, in secona
Presbyterian church was organised. The
congregation In a corridor the old
Navy department building which of
fered free of charge for that On

afternoon after the clerks had
left building chairs wer placed In the
corridor for the worshipers and they were
removed early Monday morning. Later the
F street church and the second church
were consolidated Into the New Tork Ave
nue Presbyterlsn church. The recorda

three churches show thai; they have
had aa worshipers a long lint of statesmen
and that they were aided by some the
distinguished men In this country' his
tory.

John Qulncy Adams was Identified with
the Second Presbyterian church and once
rescued ' It from bankruptcy. The

had started to build a new. church
on the site now occupied by the New Tork
Avenue Presbyterian church, which had
been purchased by Nicholas BIddle, presi
dent of the famous Bank of the United
States. The walls constructed and
part of the roof put on wheu the money
gave out. The contractors demanded pay
ment and after endeavoring unsuccessfully
to ralne the money elsewhere the finance
committee went to Mr. Adams, then secre
tary of state under President James Mon
roe, he Immediately responded to theirappeal for aid. About twenty-tw- o years
niierwara and lust before IHnmi1
death the congregation paid him back andpresented him with a pew which occu
piea up to the time of his death

resident Andrew Jackson attended the
econa church and figured conspicuously

In one of the quarrels of the congregation.
i was over Mrs. Eaton. "Pet? nv.n

wno had a friend In "Old Hickory, me pastor, the Rev. Mr. Campbell,a Vminv man - . . . ...- . Murrwaras oDtained con- -
smeraDie reputation as a pulpit orator and
who had a church in Aiiunv rHrecognize Mrs. Eaton and on her accountMr. Jackson left the church and never
went back. Among the other presidents
who attended the two older churches andthe New Tork A .. . vnuivu j ninesK. Polk, Franklin Pierce. James Buchanan,
""""ra and Andrew JohnsonTha n.w t -- ... fc .... - uwuiyiou oy air. neveren from the New Tnrk iv.n,
church, although the other pew have been

now nn Vn.k "",' Since wnrahtnxl
Gorman's bitter words President I , we" lne rront ' tn church,
Roosevelt In present I 11 of and old.

republican
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American
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ratification

It
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fashioned appearance Is In striking .n.trast with 'modem appointments' of
stately Interior. The church la kentopen during certain hours the morning

and many strangers In Washington go
" the Lincoln pew. It will

u" ,naae a reature of the celebration... u, uaimiuiNiHi men wno wor- -
snip at New Tork Avenue church .r.

Justice John M. thesupreme court, who Is an elder and teachesa ciass in Sabbath
nson or tne Agricultural department.

oenaior uorman of Maryland. Senator
uurrowa and Senator Alger of Mlc.hi.ri.n
Senator Blackburn Kentucky and other
members of congress and government offi
cials.

The pastor of the New Tork
Is .Rev. Wallace Radcliffe. who Is

well throughout the as one
oi foremost orators of the Presbyterian
church. ; Under his pastorate the church
haa prospered until now. it I stronger thaqvr Deiore in its
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real of the vigorous fight against I 'Wlaii of ciab
Challeaa-e- Jast After

Victory.
His

the championship of the Field
club Saturday from C. R. Bone the

disgusted with the Co-- honors go to H. B. Morrill, who
The president haa th under won the event by up and 1 to Mor-th- e

act of congress, to the Nlcar- - rill's score 93 and Bone's waa
route' without legislation. After had made that

It la believed that would do so at once Morrill had won this J. B. Rahra
were It not for the of the syndicate challenged him to a match of M
mentioned above. Six month ago It IS of are be at the Country
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In winning
M.

was

he

club, and for the last 18 holes the links
on which they will be contested is to be
determined by drawing. The challenge was
accepted by Morrlil and It Is expected that
the event will be pulled off within the next
ten days. The winner Is to be given two
doaen Haskell balls. The contest is to be
at match play.

Atlaatie Defeat Cora lag.
ATLANTIC. Ia.. Nov. 1. Atlantic Hlrh

school defeated Corning High school here
yesieraay in a one-ald- game, to a.
Atlantic has one of the strongest high
school teams In western Iowa. Thev have
not been defeated this year and are
up an excellent game.- They would liketo arrange a Kama with the Harlan (U.)
team, but have not been able to get the
Harlan boys to play. "

' Coaejaerors Retaura Home.
The University of Nebraska ' foot ball

team pastwd through the city over the
Kork Island Sunday, occupying a special
tourist cur. The team was on its way
home to Lincoln from Iowa City, where
It defeated the Iowa team bv a
score of 17 to 1 Left Halfback Marsh andRight Tackle RobertHon stopped off in
the city and spent Sunday wtlh their nar- -
ent who reside here.

Creseeas to Try for RocoreV
KANSA8 CITT. Nov. will r

to break the world's mils record on a half-mi- le

track here next Thursday afternoon.

SOCIALISTS' LAST MEETING

Close Fall Canaaalga with at
Washlaatoa Hall by Bea

Haa ford.

"Socialism I the government ownership
of means to produce wealth, the govern-
ment tn h. In tViA ft. u mi. ne Ka . n i. i

historic value Identified with the church'. -
Thll( whM h

gauge

country

putting

Snturdav

Speech

stand for."
These were uttcrauces of Benjamin Han--

ford, socialist from New Tork, at a mas
meeting of the Omaha socialists In Wash
Ington hall Sunday evening. Almost too
person were present at the meeting. It
waa a demonstrative audience.

Mr. Hanford, who come from New Tork
city, ha been stumping the states In the
interest of the soctaiuts and this will be
his last address before returning to his
home. He will be succeeded by John W.
Brown of Connecticut, representing the
Carpenters' union, who will address a meet'
Ing of this party In the same hall Novem
ber L

William Mallly, national secretary of the
socialist party, presided at the meeting and
several vocal selections were rendered by
a quartette of the member of the union.

Next Friday evening the women of the
socialist party will begin a series of meet
Ings to bo held weekly at the headquarters.
5! North Sixteenth street, to a tv&nce the
cause of the common wage-earner- s.

Grtts Drew a
Charles Green, colored, went to tha bnma

of Kitty Patterson. M South Twelfthstreet, yesterday. Aa altercation arose
during the visit and tireen drew a revolver,

mi wnicn ne threatened tn young
woman. Brie cried for helo and other In
mates of the house earns to her assistance,
nut ureen stood them all on until a police-
man arrived, who took hint into cuatodv.
A rharg of suopU'tous character was
placed t him at the station but thischarge Ul probably he changed this morn- -
1U lO Oats UUIII Ullliig. , . .,
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SlXTEENTil VICTIM IS DEAD

Eeiident of Indian Latest to Di U Bet alt
of Etilroad Wreck.

MANY ARE IN PRECARIOUS CONDITION

Coach Catta, Who Worked All Day
with Dead aad Iajared, Now la

Hospital with Both Aaklca
Brokea.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Nov. 1. William
Bailey of New Richmond, Ind., substitute
player on the Purdue university foot ball
team, died this afternoon from Internal In-

juries received In the Big Four wreck yes-
terday. This Is the sixteenth death. His
father arrived before he died. Fourteen
dead bodies were shipped to their homes
today and the body of Joseph R. Powell
of Corpus Chnstl, Tex., will be sent home
tomorrow. Services were held this after-
noon over the remains of E. C. Robertson
of East Helena, Mont., by Dr. J. Cumming
Smith, before the body wa shipped home.

There are still lying In the hospitals,
thirty-fou- r victims of the wreck, thirty-thre- e

of whom are students of Purdue col-

lege. Of these fifteen are In a serious con-
dition. H. O. Wright of Pendleton, Ind.,
substitute player, has a broken back and
his recovery Is not thought probable. C.
C. Adams of Osgood, Ind., member of the
band, haa an injured spine and Is In a
precarious condition. It was not known
until today that he was hurt, as he Was
taken to the home of relatives.

Worked with Brokea Aakles.
Coach Cutts of North Anson, Me., who

worked over the injured all day and night,
was ordered to the hospital this afternoon
and will have both legs in plaster casts for
several weeks. There are crushed bones
In each ankle.

W. O. McMannus of Davenport, la., tackle
on the team. Is no weaker today. Both of
his legs are crushed. H. O. Leslie of West
Lafayette, captain of last year's team, and
this year's fullback, has been under the In
fluence of anaesthetics all day. He ha
a broken leg and a broken Jaw. Q. W.
Nichols of Philadelphia, Pa., student, who
was injured In the right shoulder, Is suf-
fering from a profound shock and Is In
a serious condition. L. K. Rush of Dairy
Station, Pa., substitute tackle, has both
legs broken and crushed and is In a serious
condition, though his recovery Is predicted.
Prof. A. W. Bitting ft the Purdue faculty
Is Improving.,

Among others of the Injured who are ex-
pected to be able to leave the hospital
In a few days is D. M. Allen of Blanchard,
la. There are many others whose Injuries
are believed to be slight. Many of them are
preparing to leave for their homes.

President Stone of Purdue university Is
till making his headquarters at the hotel

here and answering Inquiries from all parts
of the country. The telegraph offices have
been flooded with incoming and outgoing
messages and extra forces have been put
to work to handle the business.

Cause of Wreck Not Kaowa.
General Superintendent Van Winkle of the

Big Four when asked tonight as to the
cause of the wreck said he was yet unable
to state who was responsible. "I have no
more Idea a to the cause than I bad two
minutes after It happen d," said he. "My
time ha been devoted to looking after the
Injured and the shipment of tbe dead.'

GALLIPOLIS. O., Nov. L The regular
Kanawaha & Michigan passenger train be
tween Charleston, W. Va., and Oalilpolis
was wrecked today at Red House, W. Va.
The engineer discovered a burning trestle
and putting on all steam got his train
safely across, but the. heat had caused the
rail to spread and the engine, baggage car
and smoker turned over on their sides, to-
gether with the chair car on the rear of the
tralu, The engineer, William Tourney of
Charleston, wa killed and John Baker
White, former secretary of former Gov-
ernor McCorkle of West Virginia, suffered a
broken leg, three fractured ribs and serious
Internal Injuries. Nearly every passenger
on .. the train wa . badly bruised, and
shaken pp. .. '

Councilman Artie Mead of Charleston.
W. Va T. R. Temple of Charleston; un-

known man, badly cut; unknown woman,
prostrated from shock.

The wrecklns train took most of the In-
jured to Charleston, W. Va.

Foar Killed la orth Carollaa.
CHARLOTTE. N. C. Nov. 1. Four per-

sons, all white, were killed instantly and
a corpse was torn from its coffin by a
locomotive of a southbound passenger
train on the Southern railway, four mile
from Concord thl morning..

The dead:
JOHN KET.

' BENJAMIN LIPPIT. -
DANIEL WEAVER.
MISS LULA , TOWNSEND. .

All the victim lived In the vicinity of
tho tragedy. Tbey were In a wagon with
the corpse of Mrs. Kate Lewis and were
on their way to a neighboring burial
ground. At the point whera the accident
occurred the country road run alongside
the railroad for a considerable distance,
the view being obstructed. The engineer
saw the funeral party, but there wa no
cause for him to anticipate a 'tragedy.
Just before the train wa abreast of the
wagon, the mule drawing the wagon be-

came unmanageable and swerved, carry-
ing the wagon directly In front pf the train.
The casket containing the corpse 'was b re--
ben to pieces and the corpse was hurled
through the air with the victims.

RECEIVER MAKES CHARGES

(Continued from First Page.)

year at S3.0U0 per annum, and Edward
Olnnaa assistant chief draftmnan tor three
year at t3,000 per annum.

The offer of the Harlan A Holllngsworth
company ancf the Eastern Shipbuilding com.
pany was conditional upon the acceptance
by the new company of certain guarantees
for completion of contracts and in the case
of the Eastern company that the new com- -
panyengage Charles H. Hanscom to con-
tinue In the management and direction ot
the organisation and plant of the Eastern
Shipbuilding company at an annual salary
of 115.000 until completion and delivery of
two steamships being constructed for James
J. Hill; and W. Van Rensselaer a man-
ager of the financial department for five
years at M.009. The offer of the Crescent
Shipyard company was upon the condi-
tion that all obligations or Indemnity con
tracts should be assured and that Lewis
Nixon should contract with the company
to give to Ita business his time and atten
tlon for five years at a salary to be agreed
upon, and also enter Into a contract not
to compete directly or Indirectly with It
In It business.

More Mea Glvea Berths.
Purchasing the Samuel L. Moore Sons

company, the company wa to engage Fred'
erlck Woodburn for Ave years at an annual
alary uf 2,oiXi. Ia putchaalng the Bath

flron works and tbe Hyde Windlass com
pany ot Maine, all contracts of Indemnity
In connection with contracts with the gov-
ernment were to be assumed and the pres-
ent stockholder of the Bath Iron work
Teserved that portion of profit earned on
the monitor Nevada and the cruiser Cleve
land and still unpaid on account of reser
vatlons by the government. Edward A.
Hyde. John 8-- Hoyt and J. R. Andrews
were to be employed for Ave years at II5.0U0
per annum.

Tha entire capital stovk 9t all the com

IMF 'ic
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Ml'

i

fens
panles was to be turned over and Mr.
Young agreed that they should be1 tree and
clear of all Indebtedness except "current
Indebtedness incurred In the usual course
of business," except In tne case of Harlan
& Holllngsworth pompni, wliere tUBROW lit
mortgages and a' further disbursement of
$10,000,000 wa to be paid put of surplus
earnings of this company. The "current
Indebtedness" hssumed .under the agree-
ment, it later developed, was over 12,000,000.

In the name of the Bethlehem company
the offer was made on condition that the
stock of the company was to be deposited
with the New York Security and Deposit
company In ruBt. A deed was to be ussusd
upon this stock which should be a first lltn
upon the stock and a second Hen upon the
property and plants of the other com-

panies, in this latter case a mortgage upon
them to secure a bond .Issue of $16,000,0X1

having priority. Holders of the Bethlehem
bonds were to have tha. right to. vote at
stockholders' meeting on an equal footing
with the stockholders of the shipbuilding
company.

On the Bethlehem property 110,000,000

worth of bonds were to be Issued and a
mortgage and a single bond to be executed
to the New York Security and Trust com-
pany to secure these and an agreement ex-

ecuted between the Bethlehem Steel com-
pany and the shipbuilding company, by
which the latter company should undertake
to guarantee so long as any of said issue of
110,000,000 bonds- are outstanding that the
Bethlehem Steel company should pay divi
dend upon Its capital stock at the rata of
13 per share per year, aggregating an an
nual dividend contribution of tWU.ouo and
for that purpose the company would supply
the Bethlehem Steel company any business
and mean of earning to enable It to pay
thl dividend, should such become nects
sary, or advance sufficient money to make
the dividend payment. . Such advances
might be credited on any work which the
Bethlehem company might thereafter per
form for the company.

- . .

Ibis for Bethlehem,
Bo long aa any of said Issue of 110,000,000

bonda remained outstanding tho Bethlehem
Steel company should be protected tn keep
lng on hand and maintaining cash or cash
assets of not less than t4.OJ0.0OO working
capital and the company should remain an
independent and distinct corporation and
not be merged In consolidation with the
shipbuilding company or any other corpora'
tlon unleas such merger er consolidation
should be consented to by the holders ot
not less than 75 per cent of the outstanding
bonda. By this agreement the receiver con
tends the I'nited States Shipbuilding com
pany was placed entirely In the control of
the Bethlehem Steel company and It prin
clpal stockholder, Charles M. Schwab. Mr.
Young was to turn over to the shipbuilding
company In addition to the capital stock
of these plants $1,600,000 for working capital
and I1.6jO.0uO in bonds of the United State
Shipbuilding company to be held a treas-
ury asset and disposed of for working
capital or other purposes of the company
and would accept in full consideration P,- -

vSti.KW In preferred stock and $24,U9tl,600 of the
common etotk of the company; $l.ojo,000
par value of first mortgage I per cent sink
ing fund. ar gold bonds; secured by a
mortgage upon all tbe property and plant
of the companies outside of the Bethlehem
company and $10,000,000 In $ per cent
gold bonds, secured by a mortgage upon the
Bethlehem Steel company.

Dummy Directors Act.
Vpon the receipt of this offer, pay the re

Now, All

ceiver, the directors above named, holding
no stock whatever In the company, but at
most a mere subscription right by ulg la

ment to one share each, adopted a resolu
tlon which In effect accepted the offer
as made and Increased the caf.tal stock
from $3,000,000 to H5.ouo.0u0, $30,000,000 pre
ferred and common; executed the
$10,000,000 mortgage on the Bethlehem plant
and tha $l.0o0,0o0 mortgage on the other
plants as specified and delivered the cor
respondlag bonds and all the stock except

fteen shares of common and fifteen of
preferred to Young.

This action was ratified by the stockhold
era on July $1. li02, and between August
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NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

3 and 13 the transaction was consummated
by the delivery of the capital stock and
plants of the constituent companies. Iease
later were executed, conveying the plants
to the companies fat purposes of opera-
tion, tha profits to be turned into the com-
bined treasury.

The resofutlon of the board of directors
accepting Young'a"offer was stated by the
board In Its minutes to be based on reports
from W. T. Simpson, and Rlddell, common
accountants, of the business of the several
companies mentioned In the several reports
excepting the Bethlehem Steel ' company.
This, report is ' alleged to have certified,
among other things that the contracts ot
the constituent companies for construction
then in hand amounted to over $36,000,000;

that the estimated net profits thereon had
been calculated at over $5,000,000 and that
further business would result In an average
annual profit of $2,225,000.

Don't Coach AIT fflgar.
Restful sleep follows use ot Dr. King's

New Discovery, the best lung cure In the
world. No cure, no pay. 60c, $1.00. For
ale by Kuhn fc Co.

Jofca Andersoa la Jail.
i
John Andentbn, Eleventh and Capitol

avenue, went into a Capitol avenue resort
Sunday morning and made so much trouble
that one of the Inmates went to the police
station and filed a complaint aguinst him.
She did not know his name, but left a de-
scription of him with the police, Later tn
the day ne returned to tne sums place ana
resumed his tactics of belligerency. A
telephone messHge was sent to the station
and Officer Shields gathered the trouble
hunter in while he was In the act of making
things lively in tne place.

now we are pre- -
e so

PORTERS CO TO CUT EXPENSES

Few Colored Attendauti on Union Pacio
and Milwaukee Discharged.

IN LINE OF RETRENCHMENT POLICY

Order Is Effective Thas Far on Oaly
a Few of tho Trelas Results

Seem to Show I.lttle
Saviac

Pursuant to the avowed policy of re-

trenchment announced by both companies
the Union Pacific and the Milwaukee have
done away with the colored porters on their
chair cars, the former between Omaha and
Denver and the latter between Chicago and
Omaha. This waa the Impression conveyed
to the porters when they appeared ready
for their regular runs some time ago and
found notices awaiting them to call at
headquarters. Visiting the offices of the
companies, they were informed that their
services were no longer required, as tho
idea was to make a cut In tno operating
expenses.

This Is the third time in the last seven-
teen years that porters have been taken
off ot the chair cars. Shortly after they
had been relieved of their positions It was
learned that several new brakemen had
been takerr-o- n, being added to the crew
they had served In. The Union Pacific order
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went Into effect, on October 16, and the
Milwaukee made theirs effective sonu imo
In (September. In all fourteen men were
dispensed with and their wot was left to
b don by tho brakemen. 'Viiea Cfce no-I-

wera received It was fought
tnat they were to be used by ins com-
pany In some other capacity, as each year
the official have had the porters take the
regular examinations required . for brake-me- n

and other similar positions. . . . ,

At the time of thl order, although the
porter did not ask for additional money
they expected it, but none was forthcoming.
Their compensation has been $40 per month
and that of the brakemen and flagmen
$00 per month. Since the, change has been
made, however. It turns up that Instead of
the expenses being cut, two extra flagmen
have been taken on and the salaries of he
brakemen have been raised to $73 per
month. The crews were originally com-
posed of the conductor, bakeman, flagman
and porter and now they are made of
the conductor, two brakemen and the flag-
man.

The discharged men were John Pollock,
John A. James, Henry Wlltlums and V-B-.

Watson and their places have been
filled by employes from the street railway
company. Tho colored men have all found
work with the Pullman company In the
dinner service and are making equally a
good money a they did heretofore.

It la said that the Rock Island employ
more colored men than any other western
road and following them are the Wabash
and the Northwestern. The two road men'
tloned are the only one to do away with
this service up to the present time.
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kw Covers the Country Ijw

The popularity of the fPfc4s
Cremo Cigar has spread from v )

man to man; from town to town;
from state to state until it ia

--- Yr

known and favored
' Severywhere, s

The Largest Sell tne:
yly Brand ol Cigars

X tn the World. !

V"" The Bnd it ti Smokr'$ Protection.
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